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About The Cover
AA fluorophore absorbs light energy of a specific wavelength and re-emits light at a longer wavelength, creating a fluorescent 

effect. Fluorescent dyes are widely used in heat transfer fluid applications to detect leaks. The 
cover picture depicts some of the dyes used in glycol based fluids. The photograph was taken by 
adding drops of three different dyes into a glycol-water mixture, lighted by a 3W LED UV lamp of 
395nm wavelength. Fluorescence has many practical applications, including mineralogy, 
gemology, medicine, chemical sensors (fluorescence spectroscopy), fluorescent labelling, dyes, 
biological detectors, cosmic-ray detection, and, most commonly, fluorescent lamps. Fluorescence 
also occurs frequently in nature in some minerals and in various biological states in many also occurs frequently in nature in some minerals and in various biological states in many 
branches of the animal kingdom. 

Fluorescein is one of the compounds used as a fluorescent material. One of the first uses of 
fluorescein was in 1877 in a major ground-water tracing 
experiment in southern Germany. The results of this 
experiment showed that the River Danube and Rhine are 
connected by underground streams.  Fluorescein was 

placed in the Danube and about 60 hours later it appeared in an affluent of the 
Rhine. 10 Kilograms of fluorescein were used!

Source: Barbieri.,Beniamino, "Source: Barbieri.,Beniamino, "A Short History of Fluorescence", The Fluorescence 
Foundation, 2010.
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Molten Salts: High temperature heat transfer fluid and thermal storage medium 
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Depending on the salt and the materials used, corrosion 
may also be an issue. If using nitrates with stainless steel, 
corrosion will be minimal, however with more aggressive 
salts the corrosion could be severe. Chlorides and fluorides 
must be used with higher alloys as they will corrode 
stainless steels at high temperatures. In many heat transfer 
fluid applications corrosion inhibitors are added to the fluid 
to reduce corrosion. Corrosion inhibitors are a common to reduce corrosion. Corrosion inhibitors are a common 
additive used to protect systems, as the inhibitors can 
easily coat the inside of piping and components without 
affecting the heat transfer performance of the fluid. 

Molten Salts: High temperature heat transfer fluid and thermal storage medium 

The Great Salt Lake is four to 
five times saltier than the ocean 
(or six to eight times saltier than 
the ocean in drought years!) and 
contains about 4.5 billion tons of 
salt. Utah makes about $1.3 
billion every year from The 
Great Salt Lake ($1.1 billion in Great Salt Lake ($1.1 billion in 
mineral extraction, $136 million 
from recreation and $57 million 
from harvest of brine shrimp.)
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standard cap liners, and the threads were coated with 
DuPont Severe Service Grease with Teflon before closing 
the caps. The second type was 150mL quartz vessels with 
quartz lids from AdValue Technology. The rims of each lid 
were coated with the Teflon grease before closing, and 
electrical tape was wrapped around the rim to complete the 
seal.

TTable 1 contains a summary of each glycol used, along 
with the container type and location. HDPE bottles were 
either left fully exposed to all sunlight, placed under a basic 
glass pet store aquarium coated with UV film by 
TechnologyLK (Figure 2), or completely covered with 
aluminum foil. The quartz vessels were left fully exposed. 
We kept control samples in a closed cabinet inside the 
laboratorlaboratory. Each sample was run in triplicate for a total of 
75 samples, not counting the controls.

A plywood sheet placed at an angle held the full exposure 
and foil-covered samples together, with wooden tracks to 
keep them in place (Figure 3). After placing the foil bottles, 
we spray painted their upper surfaces with matte grey 
paint. This setup remained outside for eighteen weeks, 
from late spring through early fall. The aquarium setup was 
placed right next to this plywood sheet and stayed outside 
for sixteen weeks.for sixteen weeks.

At several- week intervals, we opened the bottles to 
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degraded samples. Indeed, by the end of the experiment, 
simply opening the raw PG sample bottles indoors would 
cause the smell to spread through the entire lab. Table 2 
shows these results in a simple yes/no format.

If we look at these results furtheIf we look at these results further, we find that there were a 
limited number of samples that ended up with a significant 
odor by the end of the experiment. The raw PGs, both tech 
and USP grades, and raw EG all have a strong, 
solvent-like smell. The two PG types smell the same, while 
the EG is distinctly different. The inhibited PGs, again both 
tech and USP grades, also have a strong smell, but this is 
a sweetea sweeter, almost fruity or floral, smell, unlike the smell of 
any of the raw glycols.

We performed GC testing on each sample in two ways. 
First, each sample was run with the GC hooked up to a 
flame ionization detector (FID), for the best possible peak 
resolution and separation, in order to see as many 
compounds as we could get out of the headspace. Once 
any new, non-glycol peaks were uncovered this way, we 
switched to the MSD to try to determine the identity of the 
unknown compounds. unknown compounds. 

We chose to do headspace analysis in order to avoid 
dealing with a large glycol peak that could potentially 
swamp contaminant peaks. Since some glycols had 
already developed a strong odor by four weeks, we knew 
the breakdown products were volatiles and thus should be 
easy to capture in the sample headspace. Additionally, 
injecting only vapor rather than liquid onto the column 
helps to prevent carryover from run to run, which was helps to prevent carryover from run to run, which was 
beneficial considering the large number of samples tested.

The FID results of the UV vs non-UV samples are striking. 

The samples that were not exposed to UV rays (the 
foil-wrapped HDPE, the HDPE protected by the glass and 
UV film combination) give chromatograms that look very 
similar to the control samples (Figure 4). Some of the fully 
exposed glycols have several strong new peaks, increasing 
in size the longer the samples remained exposed. 

InterestinglInterestingly, not all of the fluids that were fully exposed to 
sunlight showed new compounds developing. The most 
affected samples were the raw propylene glycols. Both 
tech and USP grade glycols show several new peaks by 
the end of the experiment, with the most dramatic peaks at 
around 9 and 20 minutes, along with several other smaller 
peaks. Raw ethylene glycol has new peaks at 15 and 17 
minutes. Raw bioglycol has only a few small peaks (about minutes. Raw bioglycol has only a few small peaks (about 
9 minutes) that don’t come close in height or area to the 
glycol peak itself. For both EG and PG the contaminant 
peaks dwarf the original glycol peak by an order of 
magnitude (Figure 5).

The inhibited glycols have less going on in their GC curves 
(Figure 6). Inhibited PG shows some of the same new 
peaks as raw PG, but not others. Inhibited EG does not 
show new peak development at all.

If we look at the GC/MS results we begin to see the source If we look at the GC/MS results we begin to see the source 
of the difference in smell noted previously. In all of the raw 
glycols with strong odors, the MS software identified (with > 
80% probability) various dioxolane compounds, as shown 
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How can 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

help you? 

Dynalene utilizes a state-of-the art Tescan Vega 
3 Variable Pressure Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) with secondary and 
Back-Scatter Electron Detector to provide 
comprehensive material analysis.  The Energy 
Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS) 
detector on our SEM allows us to provide 
elemental composition, quantification, elemental composition, quantification, 
and surface mapping of your 
material. Use our services to get 
high resolution pictures to 
provide easy visualization of 
your material or process. 

DON’TSDO’
S&

 Use Deionized water when blending glycols to help 
maintain low corrosion rates.

 Check the pH and the concentration of the glycol 
regularly.  This is a great indicator of the quality of the 
glycol and shows if something is degrading or diluting the 
glycol.

  Flush the system before replacing with new glycol to 
keep the system free of particles that could cause clogging.

 Use filtration when possible.  Adding filtration to your 
system will help keep it clean and improve heat transfer.

 Do not use galvanized metals. These will actually have 
higher corrosion rates when used with corrosion inhibitor.

 Do not use aluminum unless consulting with Dynalene 
first. Glycol will work well with aluminum, but specific 
inhibitor must be used.

 Do not store glycol in sunlight. Sunlight will cause glycol 
to degrade, increasing odor and decreasing product quality.

  Do not mix with automotive antifreeze. The inhibitors 
are different and could interact with Dynalene inhibitors in a 
negative way.

FLUID FOCUS
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In addition to using desiccating equipment, improved seal 
technology as well as training of the maintenance and 
operations personnel about the correct practices to use a 
heat transfer fluid are essential. Other methods such as 
inexpensive gravity separation and complex vacuum 
dehydration are also utilized to remove moisture from 
hydrocarbons [1]. 

DiDifferent types of moisture adsorption media are used to 
remove water from heat transfer fluids. Molecular sieves, a 
material with pores with a diameter less than 2 nm 
(microporous) to 50 nm (macroporous) are commonly used 
desiccants to adsorb moisture [2, 3]. Various 
aluminosilicate-based molecular sieves are commonly 
used in commercial dehydration processes and are 
capable of adsorbing water at temperatures as high as capable of adsorbing water at temperatures as high as 
90°C [4]. In addition, salts such as calcium sulfate is used 
to dehydrate both liquids and gases. 

In our present work, the moisture solubility characteristic of 
a heat transfer fluid will be studied. Later, microporous 
molecular sieves will be used to study the adsorption rate 
of the desiccant in the heat transfer fluid at various 
temperatures. The primary analytical instrument for water 
determination is a Karl Fischer coulometric titrator.

In order to study the moisture solubility and the moisture In order to study the moisture solubility and the moisture 
adsorption characteristics of the molecular sieves at 
various temperatures, Dynalene MV was selected as the 
model heat transfer fluid. Dynalene MV is an aromatic 
hydrocarbon based heat transfer fluid with a very low 
operating temperature range, down to -112oC (-170oF). The 
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massed and injected into the Karl Fischer coulometric 
titrator for moisture content analysis.

Sigma-Aldrich 4A metal aluminosilicate-based molecular 
sieves were used for the adsorption of water in saturated 
solution of Dynalene MV at various temperatures. The 
properties of the 4Å molecular sieves are listed in Table 2.

 

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to determine Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to determine 
the moisture adsorption characteristics of the molecular 
sieves in Dynalene MV at various temperatures. The setup 
consists of the ‘Prepping Chamber’ and the ‘Contact 
Chamber’. 80 grams of Dynalene MV heat transfer fluid 
was secured in the Prepping Chamber by closing Valve 1 
and Valve 2. 16 grams of molecular sieve (which is  20 
wt.% of the fluid test sample) was placed in the Contact wt.% of the fluid test sample) was placed in the Contact 
Chamber. The fluid and the molecular sieve were 
separated by Valve 2, which was in the closed position 
before the start of the experiment. The experimental setup 
was placed in the test temperature for 1 hour. The 
temperatures used for this testing were: -80°C, -58°C, 
obtained in a low-temperature VWR freezer; -20°C, 
obtained in a So-low FDC-4000 standard freezer; 0°C, obtained in a So-low FDC-4000 standard freezer; 0°C, 
obtained in a VWR standard refrigerator; and 23°C, 
obtained at room temperature. Later, Valve 2 was opened 
to initiate contact between the molecular sieve and 
Dynalene MV heat transfer fluid in the ‘Contact Chamber’. 
The allowed contact time of the fluid with the molecular 
sieve was 30 minutes. The setup was tilted so that fluid 
flows to the Prepping Chamber and flows to the Prepping Chamber and Valve 2 was turned to 
closed position. The ‘Separating Mesh’ in the Contact 
Chamber prevented the molecular sieve from entering the 
Prepping Chamber. The setup was warmed to room 
temperature using a heat gun before the fluid sample was 
collected for analysis. Valve 1 was opened and syringes 
were used to carefully withdraw the heat transfer fluid 
sample.sample. The sample was massed and injected into the Karl 
Fischer coulometric titrator for moisture content analysis.

Adsorption characteristics of molecular sieves in Dynalene MV heat transfer fluid
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measures the electrical potential in millivolts (mV) until the 
concentration of both ions are at equilibrium. This creates a 
breakdown voltage where a jump in mV can be observed, 
indicating the equivalence point.  

AA 0.01 M AgNO3 (aq) standard solution was used to titrate 
the test sample solution. 10 grams of sample water was 
added to 80 mL of a 1:1:1 (Acetone: Methanol: H2O) mole 
ratio mix. 5 mL of a 0.002 M NaCl (aq) solution was used to 
spike up the unknown. The unknown solution was very 
basic; therefore, a few aliquots of nitric acid (HNO3 (aq)) 
were added to lower the pH level to near 3. A conductivity 
probe was placed into the unknown solution, and the probe was placed into the unknown solution, and the 
electrical potential was measured over the period of 
titration. The volume of standard (Vstandard) added to reach 
the equivalence point depends on the chloride content of 
the unknown.  Higher chloride content requires longer 
titration periods in order to reach equilibrium. We can 
calculate the concentration of the unknown, using the 
equation below:equation below:

Strip testing was able to measure samples having a 
chloride content of ≥ 35 ppm. S1-Well, S3-DI, and 
S4-Bethlehem water exhibited very low levels of chloride 
that could not be measured using this method. Allentown 
tap water yielded the highest level of chloride, having a 
concentration of 81 ppm. In all results, strip measurements 
read higher values than measurements recorded by 
titration and IC.titration and IC.

S3-DI water was the only sample with chloride content too 
low (NA) for strip method to detect.  The lowest level the IC 
was able to measure was in S4-Bethlehem tap water, 
measuring 10 ppm. The IC detected S5-Allentown to have 
the highest concentration of chloride.  Measurements for IC 
were all lower than the values found in strip testing.  

Which of the three test methods is the best? The answer is 
there is none. Choosing a method depends on the 
application of your aqueous mixture. There are pros and 
cons to each of these tests.  

Chloride strips are the most user friendlChloride strips are the most user friendly, but at 
concentrations lower than 35 ppm this type of test will not 
give you an accurate measurement. As shown in Table 1, 
S1, S3, and S4, chloride levels are too low to detect. DI 
samples barely show any trace of chlorides because DI 
systems remove chloride ions from water by ion exchange. 
If you are extremely concerned about having the lowest 
level of chloride, DI is the best water source.level of chloride, DI is the best water source. Assuming that 
you have an idea of the chloride content of your water, use 
test strips. In this situation strip testing is the best choice, 
because in these lower limits the water is safe to use as a 
solvent. Strips are compact and can be easily stored, which 
is useful when traveling or in the field away from a 
laboratory. Moreover, they are easily disposable, and 
neither application nor clean up consumes much time. neither application nor clean up consumes much time. 
When measurements get ≥ 35 ppm, caution should be 
taken when using this method. Strips give you an 
approximate range; the measurement can be several ppm 
under or over the actual value. This is especially important 

Chloride testing methods
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for aqueous HTF mixtures with higher percentages of 
water such as glycol fluids. The glycol:H2O ratio mix varies 
in different applications, but for Dynalene glycol products 
engineers recommend that the final mixture be ≤ 25 ppm 
chloride to maintain the effectiveness of the inhibitors [4]. 
In a 50:50 mixture, the chloride content is diluted to half 
that of the source of water. Under 40 ppm, the water is 
safe to use, because in this 50:50 mix, the chloride content safe to use, because in this 50:50 mix, the chloride content 
in the final solution is around 20 ppm. But for solutions that 
have a higher percentage of water in the final volume, the 
chloride content is less diluted and can reach unfavorable 
levels. Under these conditions, strips may not provide an 
accurate enough chloride concentration, and the water 
should be sent out for further testing.  

For other applications that require higher degrees of 
accuracy, titration and IC are better choices.  When 
working with HTF mixtures, with larger volume of water, 
knowing the exact level of chloride in that final solution will 
make a significant difference in how well the fluids will 
work. For example, if a strip test showed a chloride content 
of 35 ppm, a 50:50 mixture is safe to work with as the final 
solution would contain half the chloride content.solution would contain half the chloride content. The exact 
chloride content in this case is irrelevant, because the final 
solution would not be above the threshold chloride level of 
25 ppm. But for other mixtures, strip testing is not sensitive 
enough to detect the maximum allowable chloride in the 
fluid. Take a look at Table 1, chloride levels for S5 are 
lower using the titration and IC method. An engineer 
wanting to dilute Dynalene glycol products, would not use wanting to dilute Dynalene glycol products, would not use 
Allentown tap water because the strip testing measures 81 
ppm. For mixtures of a 50:50 ratio, 81 ppm becomes 40.5 
ppm in the final solution. This would make the final solution 
well above the 25 ppm threshold.  However, IC data shows 
a different picture. It tells us that the chloride content for S5 
is actually closer to 54 ppm, which is slightly above 25 ppm 
after a 50:50 dilution.  after a 50:50 dilution.  

Unlike IC, titrations have a limit. Titration is best at 
measuring higher chloride concentrations. In this 
experiment the test range threshold was ≥35 ppm. Results 
for samples having a concentration lower than 35ppm were 
not applicable (values were negative intergers). Best 
results are obtained when titrating solutions that initially 
start with a conductivity of 70 mV or higher. If samples are   

Chloride testing methods
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